Rabbit Rabbit presents

BERT KREISCHER
BODY SHOTS WORLD TOUR

IN THE UK FROM 23rd APRIL 2019

Fresh off the acclaim of his NETFLIX special, SECRET TIME, comedian Bert Kreischer, lauded as one of the best storytellers of his generation and with his ability to prove “that there’s a way to take his [party-boy] antics into middle-age” (Forbes) is announcing today his global Body Shots World Tour will launch on January 10, 2019 in the USA and will be coming to the UK from 23rd April 2019.

Pre-sale will begin October 10, 2018 at 10:00 A.M. and end October 11, 2018 at 11:00 P.M. with official sales beginning October 12, 2018 at 10:00 A.M. Tickets will be available at BertBertBert.com.

Described as having a “rare and incredible talent” (Interrobang), Bert has evolved from being named Rolling Stone’s 1997 "Number One Partier in the Nation" to one of the top names in comedy. Between his two previous stand-up specials, THE MACHINE on Showtime (2016) and COMFORTABLY DUMB on Comedy Central (2009), selling out venues on tour, his podcast: “Bertcast,” his YouTube show: “Something’s Burning,” and his book Life of the Party: Stories of a Perpetual Man-Child (2014), Bert has succeeded in finding the elusive blend of “being a cringe comedian with real insight” (Interrobang).

“I just got a full blood panel back & my liver is healthy,” Kreischer said prepared. “I can’t wait for this tour.”

TICKETS ON SALE
Pre-sale: October 10, 2018 at 10:00 A.M. to October 11, 2018 at 11:00 P.M.
General sale: October 12, 2018 at 10:00 A.M.

WHERE TO PURCHASE
Gaby Jerrard PR | info@gabyjerrardpr.com | 020 7690 0006 | www.gabyjerrardpr.com | Unit 4, 465A Hornsey Road, Islington, London, N19 4DR
UK DATES

Tue. 04/23/19   Brighton, ENG   Brighton Komedia
Wed. 04/24/19  Bath, ENG   Bath Komedia
Thu. 04/25/19  London, ENG  Hackney Arts Centre
Fri. 04/26/19  Glasgow, SCT  Glasgow Oran Mor
Sat. 04/27/19  Manchester, ENG  Manchester Dancehouse Theatre

FULL TOUR SCHEDULE

Thu. 01/10/19   Portland, OR  Revolution Hall
Fri. 01/11/19  Seattle, WA  Moore Theatre
Sat. 01/12/19  Calgary, Alberta  MacEwan Ballroom
Sun. 01/13/19  Vancouver, BC  Vogue Theatre
Thu. 01/17/19  Toronto, ON  Danforth Music Hall
Fri. 01/18/19  Ottawa, ON  Centrepointe Theatre
Sat. 01/19/19  Indianapolis, IN  Egyptian Room at Old National Centre
Sun. 01/20/19  St. Louis, MO  The Pageant
Thu. 01/24/19  Albany, NY  The Egg
Fri. 01/25/19  Mashantucket, CT  Foxwoods Resort Casino - Fox Theater
Sat. 01/26/19 x2  Boston, MA  Wilbur Theatre
Thu. 02/07/19  Durham, NC  Carolina Theatre - Downtown Durham
Fri. 02/08/19  Charlotte, NC  Knight Theater at Levine Center For The Arts
Sat. 02/09/19  Atlanta, GA  Tabernacle
Sun. 02/10/19  Orlando, FL  Hard Rock Live
Fri. 02/15/19  Tampa, FL  Tampa Theatre
Sat. 02/16/19  Fort Lauderdale, FL  Parker Playhouse
Sun. 02/17/19  Las Vegas, NV  The Mirage Hotel & Casino
Thu. 02/21/19  New Orleans, LA  Joy Theater
Fri. 02/22/19  Austin, TX  Paramount Theatre
Sat. 02/23/19  Dallas, TX  Majestic Theatre
Thu. 03/14/19  Washington, DC  Lincoln Theatre
Fri. 03/15/19  Red Bank, NJ  Count Basie Theatre
Sat. 03/16/19  Glenside, PA  Keswick Theatre
Thu. 03/21/19 x2  Salt Lake City, UT  WiseGuys Comedy Club Salt Lake City
Fri. 03/22/19 x2  Salt Lake City, UT  WiseGuys Comedy Club Salt Lake City
Sat. 03/23/19  Denver, CO  Paramount Theatre
Fri. 03/29/19  Green Bay, WI  Meyer Theatre
Sat. 03/30/19  Milwaukee, WI  The Pabst Theater
Sun. 03/31/19  Minneapolis, MN  Pantages Theatre
Sun. 04/08/19  Stockholm, SE  Kraken
Mon. 04/29/19  Amsterdam, AQ  De Meervaart
Tue. 04/23/19  Brighton, ENG  Brighton Komedia
Wed. 04/24/19  Bath, ENG  Bath Komedia
Thu. 04/25/19  London, ENG  Hackney Arts Centre
Fri. 04/26/19  Glasgow, SCT  Glasgow Oran Mor
Sat. 04/27/19  Manchester, ENG  Manchester Dancehouse Theatre
Tue. 04/30/19  Oslo, NO  Chat Noir
Wed. 05/01/19  Antwerp, BE  Zuiderpershuis
Fri. 05/03/19  Copenhagen, DK  Bremen Theater
Sun. 05/05/19  Dublin, IE  Vicar Street